Abstract-Community Question Answering (CQA) attracts increasing volume of research on question retrieval, high quality content discovery and experts finding. However, few studies are focused on community per se of CQA services and also provide an in-depth analysis of them. This paper aims to enrich our knowledge on two of these CQA services, namely Yahoo! An swers and Baidu Zhidao through reviewing their communities, comparing similarities and differences of the two communities, together with analyzing their influence on solving questions. Six data sets are employed for comparative analysis. In this paper:
I. INTRODUCTION
Recently, Community Question Answering (CQA) services such as Yahoo! Answers l and Baidu Zhida0 2 have been developed to provide online users with more targeted and flexible online Question Answering services. Different from traditional Question Answering (QA) systems which auto matically answer questions posed in natural language based on local database or data on the web, CQA services are featured with allowing users to answer questions asked by other users. As such, users are linked with each other and an online community of users is established. It is such kind of community which makes CQA distinct from QA.
The community in the CQA portals comprises of dif ferent users, who are further classified as askers, answer ers and asker-answerers. Askers or answerers refer to those who asked/answered at least one question but have not answered/asked any others' questions. Asker-answerers are defined as those who have both asked questions and answered others' questions. Owing to so called "Community", users obtain what they need through interactions with other users. As shown in Fig. I , users interact with others in direct or indirect ways. In this figure, we use blue, red, and black triangles to represent askers, answerers and asker-answerers. An answerer (red triangle) interacts with an asker (blue triangle) indirectly via answering the asker's question (dotted lines which link users, questions and answers in Fig. 1 ). Besides, users interact with answerers through rating up (if the user think the answer is good) or rating down (if the user think the answer is bad) their answers, and interact with askers by tagging their questions if they feel the questions are very interesting, or interact with other users by reporting abuse (if some users post prohibitive information such as advertisements in their questions or answers).
Increasing number of CQA portals are popular in the world, such as Baidu Zhidao, Quora 3 , WikiAnswers 4 , and Yahoo! An swers. Having reviewed aforementioned CQA portals, we find that questions and answers are all routinely put to different cat egories in these CQA services, and therefore sub-communities gradually appears as a result of such categorizations. How ever, few studies to date have been conducted to investigate the similarities and difference among communities of CQA, although community plays an essential role in promoting communications among users in CQA services. Investigating this topic will:
• show us a comprehensive knowledge of the characteristics and behaviors of users (especially the top contributors);
• give us a better understanding of efficient CQA commu nity structure;
• facilitate us to construct or refine the current communities and therefore to provide a better platform for question resolving and knowledge sharing. This paper proceeds as follows. In Section II, we provide a brief overview of recent related work in CQA research. Section III describes the data sets. Section IV provides the comparison between the community structures and top con tributors' behaviors in Yahoo! Answers and Baidu Zhidao through social network analyses. In Section V, we conduct community detection to find sub-communities and analyze the behaviors of users in the corresponding sub-communities in Yahoo! Answers and Baidu Zhidao. In both Sections IV and V, we also present the change of community (sub-community) from a temporal perspective. In Section VI, we investigate the influence of community structure on efficiency and effective ness in question solving. Conclusions are given in Section VII.
II. RELATED WORK
Recent research in CQA mainly focuses on question re trieval, high quality answer finding and expert discovering.
Questiou Retrieval. Question retrieval is viewed as a special case of traditional information retrieval. In question retrieval, both queries and documents are questions which include question subject, content and/or additional informa tion. In CQA domains, many state-of-the-art retrieval mod els are employed or developed for question retrieval, like the language model [1] , [2] , vector space model [3] , Okapi BM25 [3] , translation model [1] , [4] , and translation-based language model [5] . In addition, Wang et al. [6] propose a syntactic tree based algorithm to find similar questions from the perspective of NLP. Meanwhile, some characteristics of CQA are incorporated in current retrieval models, like category information [7] , label ranking [8] , question utility [9] , and domain knowledge [10] .
Answer Quality. Identifying the quality of one answer is of great importance to CQA portal. Since the quality of answers varies, distinguishing high quality answers from low quality ones help to select the best answers and identify spammers. Jeon et al. [11] propose a framework to predict the quality of answers with non-textual features. Agichtein et al. [12] leverage more features like community feedback to identify high quality answer. Recently, Wang et al. [13] propose an answer ranking algorithm by modeling question answer relationships via analogical reasoning. In addition, Suryanto et al. [14] develop a series of models to find good answers considering both answer quality and answer relevance.
Expert Finding. Another important issue in CQA research is to discover experts (authorities). Estimating the authority of users could straight-forwardly provide a mechanism to judge the quality of answers under the hypothesis that experts always offer good answers. Jurczyk and Agichtein [15] [16] present link analysis of the link structure of CQA community to discover topic-free authority users. Zhang et al. [17] undertake another similar work using PageRank and HITS algorithms. Bouguessa et al. [18] argue that one major drawback of link analysis approach method is determining how many users should be chosen as authoritative. To address this problem, they propose a method to identify experts through a mixture model. Recently, a more personalized expert finding problem called "question routing", which finds experts for newly posted questions, is developed using language models [19] , [20] , [2 1 ] and topic models [22] .
Communities of social network provides a large amount of useful information for us to explore, such as recommen dation [23] , [24] , privacy issues [25] , [26] , etc. However, research on communities in CQA portals is still not well developed. Adamic et al. [27] analyzed the knowledge sharing activity in Yahoo! Answers and Rodrigues et al. [28] looked at individuals' objectives (socializing or knowledge sharing) when he/she posted a new question. But none of them have revealed the characteristics of communities and attempt a comparative analysis of community between different CQA portals.
III. DATASETS
Six datasets are used in our experiments. The first dataset (YA08) is provided by [29] , and contains 216,563 ques tions, 2,044,296 answers and 17 1,676 users crawled from Yahoo! Answers. In our experiments, we use part of the data whose questions were posted in January, 2008. Eventually, YA08 include 49,438 questions. The second dataset (BZ08) is crawled from Baidu Zhidao and all the questions were posted in January, 2008. As questions in Baidu Zhidao are ordered with the posting time, we crawled the questions every 10 from the question id "42900000" to "43900000" and finally 50,653 resolved questions are fetched. The third dataset (YA 1O) and forth dataset (BZ 1O) are crawled from Yahoo! Answers and Baidu Zhidao respectively whose questions are posted in July 20 10. For YA 1O, we crawl the resolved questions across all categories posted from July 16 to July 22. For BZ 1O, we crawl the questions every 10 from the question id "167500000" to "169000000" and finally fetch 43,00 1 resolved questions.
The fifth (YA-Q) and sixth (BZ-Q) datasets each contains 3,000 questions posted in May 20 10. We use these two datasets to analyze the efficiency of solving questions for the two portals' communities. Table I gives the statistics of the above six datasets.
IV. SOCIAL NETWORK ANALY SIS
To expose the community structure in Yahoo! Answers and Baidu Zhidao, we employ social network analysis on the YA08, BZ08, YA 10 and BZ 10 datasets. In Section IV-A, we analyze the bow tie structure of communities in Yahoo! An swers and Baidu Zhidao. Then we conduct centrality analysis to find top contributors (users who contribute a great number of answers or questions) and reveal the composition and characteristics of top contributors in Section IV-B.
A. Bow Tie Structure
Bow tie structure is used to represent "the ordered and recurrent structures that underlie complex technological or biological networks,, 8 . A typical bow tie structure of one social network is composed of five parts (see Fig. 2 ): Strongly Con nected Component (SCC), In, Out, Tendrils and Disconnected Component (DC). For each node in SCc, there exists at least one directed path to any other node in SCc. In is the set of nodes which can reach any node in SCC in a directed path and Out is the set of nodes which can be visited by any node in SCC through a directed path. Tendrils is the set of nodes (besides SCC, In and Out) which can reach any node in Out or be visited by any node in In. Other nodes belongs to DC. 
The web is a bow tie (refer to [7] ).
, I
The community structure of CQA can be modeled by a directed graph G(V, E) where each node v E V represents a user and each edge e E E (from answerer to asker)
represents one ask-answer links (we can also add weight to each edge when considering the number of times asking answering happens). Thus, in the constructed graph from CQA community, SCC is composed by users who frequently help each other since one can reach every other through the ask answer links. In groups the users who mainly ask questions and Out groups the users who mainly answer questions.
We employ the algorithm described in [30] to analyze the bow tie structure of communities in Yahoo! Answers and Baidu Zhidao and report the result is in Table II . For comparison, we also include the result of web pages [30] .
Observation 1 [Bow tie structure]. Users in Baidu Zhidao cannot construct a typical bow tie while users in Yahoo! An swers have the tendency to form a bow tie. In Baidu Zhidao, Less than 0. 1 % of users who frequently ask and answer ques tions. Furthermore, the ratio of SCC in Baidu Zhidao continues decreasing, which has impacted the community construction. The proportion of In decreases while the the proportion of Out increases, which shows more users prefer to answer questions and less users actively ask questions in Baidu Zhidao from 2008 to 20 10. In YA08, The In and Tendrils components are dominant, which hold more than 75% users among all. In YA 10, the ratio of users who mainly ask questions reduces much and the proportion of users who mainly answer questions increases greatly. In addition, the proportion of SCC, In and Tendrils are nearly the same. We believe that if the ratio of SCC keeps increasing in the future, the structure of community in Yahoo! Answers tends to be a bow tie like the structure of the web in the future. That would make the community more balanced and active since the proportions of frequently askers, frequently answerers are equal with or a bit more than the proportions of the frequently asker-answerers.
B. Centrality
In a social network, the centrality measures the importance of a node within the graph. There are various measures of cen trality, such as degree, closeness, betweenness and eigenvector. In this section, we apply the closeness centrality to find the top contributors and degree centrality to look for top askers and top answerers in Yahoo! Answers and Baidu Zhidao. By doing this, we aim to explore some characteristics of top contributors such as whether they are active in many categories or not, and their preferences in answering and asking. 1) Closeness: In network theory, closeness is defined as the mean geodesic distance (i.e., the shortest path) between a node and all other nodes reachable from it. In our experiments, we construct a weighted undirected graph to calculate the closeness centrality for each user in YA08, BZ08, YAlO and BZlO. The weight on each edge is the reciprocal of the times of ask-answer activities between the two nodes (users). Thus, a node with high closeness value (i.e., short distances to all other reachable nodes) should be the one which has many directed links to other nodes (i.e., the user should ask or answer a great number of questions).
Formally, let v denote one node, CC(v) is the connected component reachable from v, the closeness value of v is defined as the reciprocal of the average distance to all other nodes in CC(v): 2) Degree: Degree centrality is defined as the number of links incident upon a node. It describes the importance of one node in a macro level. If the network is directed, we usually define two separate measures of degree centrality: indegree and outdegree. Indegree is the count of links directed to the node, and outdegree is the number of links the node directs to others. In our experiments, we construct weighted directed graphs to calculate the indegree centrality and outdegree centrality for YA08, BZ08, YAlO and BZlO. The weight on each edge is the times of asking-answering happens between the two nodes (users). Thus, in our setting the indegree centrality of node v
where indeg(v) is the sum of weights for all links directed to the node. The outdegree centrality is calculated in the similar way. In addition, we calculate each node's degree centrality from weighted undirected graphs.
The user with high indegree centrality is a top asker while the user with high outdegree is a top answerer. To explore the relationships among top contributors, we rank the users according to the indegree, outdegree, and degree centrality respectively. Then we calculate the number of overlapping users in top 100 users between each two of them and among all the three measures. Table III presents 
V. CAT EGORY ANALY SIS
In this section we go deep into some categories as we find that sub-communities exist in CQA portals and they are naturally formed by a few categories (Section V-A). Then we discover the correspondent categories in Yahoo! Answers and Baidu Zhidao by category mapping (Section V-B). Finally, in Section V-C we conduct statistical analyses on four typical category pairs in Yahoo! Answers and Baidu Zhidao to expose the similarities and differences between the sub-communities of them.
Observation 4 [Activity range of users]. In CQA services most users only ask or answer questions on a very few categories. Figure 4 shows the pie chart which reports the proportion of users versus the number of categories in which they have asker questions or posted answers. We can observe that for all datasets, most users' behaviors are only limited to one category. For instance, in Yahoo! Answers, more than 68% of users ask or answer questions in one categories and less than 16% of users are active in more than two categories. In Baidu Zhidao, more than 84% of users merely ask or answer questions in one category and less than 5% of users are active in more than two categories. In addition, this phenomenon aggravates in Baidu Zhidao while alleviates in Yahoo! Answers from 2008 to 20 10.
A. Community Detection
Observation 4 motivates us to explore whether users can be naturally separated to sub-communities by the topic of questions and answers. Thus, we conduct community detection on YA08, BZ08, YAlO and BZlO. For each dataset, we construct a weighted undirected graph, in which each node represents an user and each edge means there exists ask answer relationship between the two. The edge is weighted by the times of ask-answer activities in the two nodes (users). We do not consider the direction of the edges because we aim to investigate whether the community is established based on the topic (category). We apply the Louvain method [3 1] to detect sub-communities (with minimum number of users 2: 10) in the above four graphs.
We calculate the weighted entropy for all detected sub communities. Let S denote the number of sub-communities detected, SGs represents the s_th of sub-community, Cij represents the number of questions Ui have asked (answered, asked or answered) in category j, the weighted mean entropy Ewmis defined as follows:
where T is the total number of categories. In addition, we calculate the entropy for the largest sub-communities SG!::, . 10 . The differences between Yahoo! Answers and Baidu Zhidao lie in that users in Yahoo! Answers prefer to be active in more categories (since the entropy is increasing) while users in Baidu Zhidao are more concentrated on fewer categories. It is reasonable to believe that if these tendencies keep going for Yahoo! Answers and Baidu Zhidao, users in Yahoo! Answers will become homogeneous while users in Baidu Zhidao will become heterogeneous.
B. Category Mapping
To facilitate the comparisons of sub-community structure in category level, we invite around 50 frequent internet to take part in a mapping survey through e-mails. These participants are all well educated with either having a Bachelor's or Master's degrees or currently studying in their PhD pro grams. Moreover, their background cover a wide range of disciplines from natural sciences to social sciences, as well as engineering. All the participants are briefly informed of the research background and thereafter asked to map each category of Yahoo! Answers to that of Baidu Zhidao. They are given sufficient and flexible time, and as such they may visit Yahoo! Answers and Baidu Zhidao websites if necessary when they map the two systems to complete the e-mail survey. This mapping allows many-for-one and one-for-many cases, that is, there may be multiple categories (one category) of Yahoo! Answers correspond to one category (multiple categories) of Baidu Zhidao. Besides the original 14 categories in Baidu Zhidao, we also set another virtual one "Others". If the volunteer cannot map one category in Yahoo! Answers to any categories in Baidu Zhidao, he/she will map it to "Others".
Eventually, we received 32 responses and used their map ping results to construct a 26 by 15 matrix M 9 . Each row of M represents one category of Baidu Zhidao (plus "Others") and each column represents one category of Yahoo! Answers.
The value of m(i,j)(i E [1, 26] ,j E [1, 15] ) is the number of volunteers who map the two categories together. Note that this value can be fractional number in the case of one-for many mapping. For instance, if one volunteer maps the 3rd category of Yahoo! Answers to both the 7th and 9th categories of Baidu Zhidao, we will add the value of m(3, 7) by 0.5 and m(3, 9) by 0.5. We apply Fleiss' kappa analysis [32] to measure the inter-rater reliability among these volunteers and obtain /1, = 0.54, which means these 32 volunteers have moder ate agreement on the category mapping from Yahoo! Answers to Baidu Zhidao according to [33] and the results can be used in our further study. Observation 6 [Similar category settings]. We observe that in most cases, we can find a perfect one-to-one mapping. 
Table V reports the top 10 correspondent categories between Yahoo! Answers and Baidu Zhidao ranked by the value of Fitness. We find that 5 of all 6 top categories in YA08 can Table V , in bold type).
C. Category Statistics
Tables VI and VII give a summary of the questions, answers and user structure across the four correspondent category pairs between Yahoo! Answers and Baidu Zhidao. We compare the properties of sub-communities in Yahoo! Answers and Baidu Zhidao from the following two perspectives: users' activeness in answering questions and the rate of asker answerers among all users.
Observation 7 [Users' activeness]. We judge the com munity'S activeness in answering questions from the number of answers per question. In Table VI , one question in Ya hoo! Answers get 6 answers in average while one question in Baidu Zhidao only get 3 answers. It seems that users of Yahoo! Answers are more likely to provide answers. Compar ing Table VI with Table VII , the average number of answers per question decreases to 5 in YAlO while it keeps same in BZlO. Specially, in Health category, this number decreases from 7 in YA08 to 3 in YAlO, which is very interesting. Maybe the questions about the health are much harder to answer. For the four categories in Baidu Zhidao, the average number of answers per question have a slight decrease, too. Thus, the above results show that in CQA services, the number of answers for each question is decreasing from 2008 to 20 10, which reflects the degeneration of the community.
Observation 8 [Usage of CQA]. In Table VI , the rate of asker-answerers in Yahoo! Answers (11.9%) is much higher than that of Baidu Zhidao (4.47%). This result shows that users in Yahoo! Answers prefer to help others who may meet the similar questions they have asked before. In addition, users in Yahoo! Answers are willing to help others when get others' help. Comparing Table VI with Table VII Since there are many differences in the structures of com munities (and sub-communities) in Yahoo! Answers and Baidu Zhidao, one interesting question is whether these differences affect the question solving. To find the answer to this question, we track 3,000 newly posted questions in these portals respec tively to check whether the states of these questions change within two days. The 6,000 questions compose the datasets YA-Q and BZ-Q. states are missed since they are deleted by the system). For Baidu Zhidao, 22.7% of questions are well resolved, which is 28.97% higher than that of Yahoo! Answers. However, 42.8% of unresolved questions receive no response and the rate is much higher than that of Yahoo! Answers. We ob serve that users in Baidu Zhidao tend to give professional answers whereas users in Yahoo! Answers offer quick an swers. These results are probably attributed to the structures and characteristics of communities (i.e., the composition and behavior of users). In Yahoo! Answers, more users who are active in visiting various categories and both asking and answering questions (as asker-answerers do) greatly enhance the efficiency of solving questions. However, more users in Baidu Zhidao visit fewer categories and only prefer to ask or answer questions (as askers and answerers do) and thus questions are not handled quickly, but if the questions are answered, the answers are probably of hight quality.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper we reveal the communities in two leading CQA portals, namely Yahoo! Answers and Baidu Zhidao. We conduct detailed and comparative analyses of the community (and sub-community) structures and user behaviors of the two portals through social network and statistical analyses. We find that users in CQA portals form sub-communities within one or a few categories, and there are great differences in the communities (and sub-communities) structures and users' characteristics between Yahoo! Answers and Baidu Zhidao. In particular, in Yahoo! Answers there are a certain amount of asker-answers but in Baidu Zhidao askers and answers are dominant and there are much fewer asker-answerers. Furthermore, in Yahoo! Answers, more people prefer to ask or answer questions in more categories while in Baidu Zhidao, most people (especially the top contributors) prefer to ask or answer questions in a fewer categories which they are interested in. In addition, our temporal analysis reveals that the above two phenomena are aggravating from 2008 to 20 10. What's more, users of Yahoo! Answers are more active in providing answers, although the enthusiasm about answering questions drops a little from 2008 to 20 10.
The findings also confirm the influence of community (and sub-community) structure and characteristics on question solving. We find that more questions in Yahoo! Answers obtain answers efficiently but more questions in Baidu Zhidao receive high-quality answers and thus be resolved effectively. As we have mentioned in Section VI, community structures of Yahoo! Answers and Baidu Zhidao complement with each other in efficiency and effectiveness of question solving.
The observations and findings in this paper help us to better understand the community and design CQA portals to improve user experience and question solving. For instance, we may encourage more askers of Baidu Zhidao to provide answers through reward systems. In addition, we may identify the experts in Yahoo! Answers and route new questions to them to reduce wait time. In the future, we plan to further investigate the impact of community on question and answer qualities, which is another essential research issue in CQA research.
